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The Maritime Provinces To The Dnke of York, Visiting St- 
John, N. B, 17th, Oct, 1901.

і »t Waterloo ; we cheer
I 'he maimed, glorious Nelson tell and 

did his duty; we cheer be- 
I cause of Gordon, the great man with a 
І ‘о™! that wanted to reach out and lose the 

whole world ; wo cheer because ol Allred 
I the Great, the road-maker and burner of 
I pancakes ; we cheer because of Crom

well, the
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TOPICS TALKED ABOUT. 1! every

1l

The Fair at Loch Lomond—Another 
Interesting Stories.

Shooting Accident—Our Royal Quest the stately son,
Of England’s Sovereign King;

■Who Bis great Empire's love has 
To thee our welcomes ring.

All Canada as one to-day,
In young and vigorous life;

From Ocean unto Ocean's spray,
Greet thee and thy true wife.

A Royal salvo in his name—
We give, whose steps before—

Thine own, we hailed with loud acclaim, 
Berk when he came ashore.

United all in one great voice,
With music, mirth and song,

We rise to meet thee and rejoice,
A vast and mighty throng.

The people of this Northland proud—
To own old England's heir;

With martial honors round thee crowd, 
Arid give thee cheer on cheer.

Along our lofty God crowned hills,
By every vale and stream;

The loyal heart with rapture thrills, 
Thrice welcome is our theme.

We passed you safely all along,
This proud Dominion's length;

Where joy and peace have been our song, 
Meet emblems of our strength.

We’ve given you our honest cheer,
From hill to valley down;

And everywhere the truth made clear,
We honor Britain's Crown.

Fearless we front the heaving sea,
Ever we stand on guard;

Where sing the wild waves down the lea, 
Old ocean’s tuneful bard.

And when we bid our last adieu, 
Perchance no more to meet;

In every soul devotion true,
Makes brotherhood complete.

t
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The fair at Loch Lomond, while 
ful from the point of view of attendance 
and sport was not equal in some respects 
so far as exhibits went, compared with 
previous years.

The gentlemen who work hard for the 
show obtaining subscriptions and
features that will mike it 
«ting have a task that is not

envied them. They do the best they 
Sometimes they are short of judges. List 
year two city men acted with the assist
ance of a third gentleman who was sup
posed to be well versed in the line of 
knitting etc. The decisions of those critics 
were better received than those of this 
year when a well-known plumber tried to 
distinguish between the best and worst. 
He will keep clear of many exhibitors in 
the furore.

all possible surgical aid. If is feared that 
the young man’s hand will have to be am
putated. He is a popular young fellow 
end has the sympathy of his many friends.

Floe Horses.
Mr. Geo. Leavitt purchased Miss Todd 

by Peter the Great, dam Fenell. by Arion’ 
from J. M. Johnson for Howland Russell, 
Boston,-owner of the good mares M.zitte, 
2,06 1-4, and Miss Whitney, 211 1-2, and 
Mr. Russell has refused a good lot more 
than the $4000 he paid Mr. John
son for her. In the yearling class at the 
Readville open air horse show Miss Todd 
won the first prize $25 and the blue 
ribbon, and Wm. Russell Allen of. the 
Allen stock faim, who was judge of that 
class, stated that the whole six centeetints 
were the greatest lot of yearlings he 
saw together in a ring. We can raise 
eome good ones down here.

old-time rough rider ; 
because of Б hake spear e, the poet for 
all time, and Milton, hie brother in

success

immortality, bectuse of Byron and Tenuy- 
I ton, Burns and Gladstone ; we cheer be- 
I cause ot her whom we loved, our Quee 
I his grandmother ; because of our ki 

whom we respect, hip father.
The arches, the great guns, the hats 

I doffed, courtiers off their knees, the cheers 
I are not for the Duke alone, but in honor 

of the great past ot the little island that be 
I represents, and in whose history he may 
I some time take a vital part as king.

4i inter-
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A Good Pvet.
Mr. Barry Stratton who died at Fred ir- 

icton on Thursday, was a distinguished 
Now Brunswick from a literary standpoint. 
Mr. Stratton did not enter much into this 
world’s society. His life was eccentric, 
but there was never anyone to dispute his 
ability. He was : born poet and some of 
his writings are very pretty. He 
to have inherited bis poetical ability from 
his ancesotrs, as Carmen, Roberts and 
Stratton were all cousins and their clever
ness in the literary line have never been 
disputed.

I
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8 TILL ANOTHBB.
teems( The Next Governor.

This will probably be the last 
occasion at which the

tiunolDg accident, still Continue, the Let 
eet One

The Fredericton Gleaner ol Thursday, 
tells of another fatal gunnirg accident. It 
says:

A young man, George Shanks, son ol 
W alter Shanks, who works at Palmer's 
larrigan factory and resides on Charlotte 
street, met with a gunning accident yester 
day that will result in the loss of two or 
three fingers, and possibly in the loss of a 
hand. With a companion he was 

going partridge shooting, they leaving 
their homes soon after dinner upon bicycles 
to which they strapped their guns. When 
out on the Wilsey road and about five 
miles from home Shanks fell over a large 
rock, the gun, an old fashioned muzzle 
loader, being discharged and the whole 
charge of shot going through the palm 
of his right hand and almost completely 
severing the second and tnird fingers.

His companion staunched the flow of 
blood as well as he knew how and the 
young men hurried back home, and by 'he 
time they reached there Shanks was al
most exhausted from the great loss of blood 
Dr. Bridges was summoned and rendered

great
present governor 

will officiate as his term of effi.-e expires in 
November. There is

\

not much talk 
regarding who the new man will be, but it 
is the general impression that there will be 

Judge Landry’s name is 
frequently mentioned but some of the 
judge’s friends say that he would not 
accept the position while many Catholics 
feel that they would sooner have Judge 
Landry on the bench than in the governor- 
ship.

Not Speculative.

In some respecte C median cities are 
not as speculative as United States and 
English cities. In the latter there are 
hundreds ot speculators who make no « 
small fortune out of renting stands and 
places, from which to view distinguished 
visitors or big processions. Still probably 
the Canadian way is the best. No oae 
has yet grumbled about being unable to see 
and they have the money still in their 
pockets.

a new man.

Net Very Prett.y
Bit cannot be «aid that the wooden .truc’- 
ure that baa been placed ever the King's 
Square fountain adds much to the beauty 
ol the City. It might look all right by 
night but probably more people including 
the Duke end Duchess themselves will see 
it by day light. The poor fountain has 
had to put up with a good deal the past 
year or two, but this last is the unkin jest 
cut of all.
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“ Take home with thee to that dear land, 
Of thy ancestral power;

Our service at our King’s command, 
Ready in danger's hour.

Bere where the stars of freedom shine, 
And from our rock ribbed shore;

God’s blessing follow thee and thine, 
And keep them evermore.

Football.

Judging from the number of football 
clubs in the Province this autumn there 
should be some interesting games before 
the snow flies. St. John has a whole host 
of clubs, Fredericton has two and the Col 
leges are all to the front as strong 
Probably after the Royal visit, football

I

? Cyprus Golde. ee ever.

The Royal Visit. A Hissed Opportunity.
Major A. J. Armstrong missed bis 

opportunity at the last session of the 
orsegemen in not accepting the deputy 
grand mastership. Had he done sj he 
would now be the grand msater, the poai 
tion having become vacant through Mr. 
Wallace's death. Likely, however, neither 
Mr. Armstrong nor bis friends had any 
idea of what .was g mg to happen.

proceeded with. Ibis programme consists [ boom, 
ot the presentation of addressee and the I ~ 

sieging of national aira by twelve hundred 
school children.

On Thursday, October 17:h there will 
arrive in the City of St. John, their Roya] 
Highnesses the Duke end Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, the fo-nie King ard 
Queen of the British Empire. It will be 

g the first time in over iorly yesrs that this 
і City will lave the honor in welcoming a 

foture ruler of the country and the fire! 
time in its history of receiving such two 
distinguished personages.

This City and Province for a long time 
1 P»t has looked forward to thii visit 

citizens of St John and the government ot 
jk «le Province have for montha worked 

industriously and faithfully in their prépai
erions to make the coming reception one 
worthy of New Brunawick and one char
acteristic of its people's hcspitality.

Alter the proceedings at the exbilition 
are concluded the royal party will go to 
the Barrack groonds, where will be assem
bled the two thousand troops that had 
previously lined the streets. Here the 
presentation will take place of the medals 
to the South African soldier», and the 
consecration and presentation of the flig 
to the 62od Fusiliers.

L;eut Governor McClelan has telegraph 
ed MajorJMaude tendering a dinner to 
their Royal Highneasea while in this city. 
Thia will be given in the Macnutt house, 
in which his honor will take np his rest 
donee. There will bo accommodation at 
the banquet lor thirty four guests.

In the evening their Royal Highnesses 
will again proceed to the Exhibition, 
where a reception will be held and at 9 SO 
the display of fireworks will begin. The 
programme for the following morning has 
not been arranged at the time Progress 
went to press, but will be announced 
ihortly.

The work of the city decoration is pro 
grossing rapidly. The arches are well 
underway and people generally are taking 
a deep interest in making the city look its 
prettiest

Those who have had the management ol 
affairs have done their work well. Now 
it rests with the people to do their port. 
Let all do their duty. Let all cheer and 
І >>■> in extending a hearty and magnifi
cent welcome.

I Ш A Bucking Broncho.
At the sale of the horses from the wild 

and wool? west last Saturday it is stated 
that a certain St. John police sergeant bid 

in one of the bronchos tor a Shiffi Id street 
denizen. It this statement is 
would seem to take more than

: v.i-ssi
1 мШ шшш

and

correct it 
a coiling

eut from the Lord’s Day Alliance to 
purity the morale ol some of the St. John 
police force.

The difficulties in planning lor such a 
. vast undertaking have necessarily been 

great, hut they have been met and the 
grogramme that hai been arranged will 
meet with the approval of all. The visit 
will he a abort one but ever) one will have 

b opportunity to aee the Royal party and 

join in extending a hearty and enthusiastic 
t* welcome.

■

A Suggestion.
A correspondent writing to Progress 

suggests that the Royal party in their 
travel through the City should move at » 
very alow pace that all may have a good 
lookgt their future King gnd Queen. 
The snggeation is a good one, but■"

pro
bably it is not necessary for it is generally 
the case ol distinguished visitors to giv* 
all a chance.

:: The train ia due to arrive at the Inter- 

time.L colonial Static» it 2. 36 P M. local 
Here Hia Honor the Lient.-Governor, ac 

£. companied by the members A hia goverr- 
f jument will receive their Highhesaes, after 

L: which carriage! wifi be taken tor the ex- 
■bibition buiidinjf.TThe drive as arranged 

will be along Mill aad Dock to King, np 
King along the north aide of King Square 
to Sidney, down Sidney to Q -een Square, 

tV the north side of the Square to
[ Charlotte, down Charlottejto Broad, 
f through Broad to Sydney and down ;Syd- 
: eey to the exhibition.

K At the Exhibition His Worship the 
Г Msyor will receive the royal party, and 

№; the programme ae arranged to be carried 
Bi ont in thia building- will immediately be

Keep OH the Street.
People next week, that is those people 

who own baby carriages and bicycles, 
should tee that they are kept off the pub- 
lio streets. It is said that teams are to bo 
prohibited, but the small carriage and the 
wheel are of aa much annoyance as the 
bigger conveyance.Don’t err, it isn’t the Duke of York 

alone the I nation cheera, but the throne 
and people behind it—tne beefeaters, 
the sturdy men, those who have made the 
little iiland great.

We look at the Duke and pass him away 
down the long avenue of Britiah history. 
We cheer became

■ Good Builoess»
The opera house bee taken a boom after 

the Chapman concerta. It мета that it 
wanted Mr. Chapman to waken the people 
up. Both Jessie Maclachlan and Mr] 
Harkins did a good bnsineaa 
opera home looked like old times.

і

and theThe Prewitt King as he Appeared on his Visit to it. Johh In i860.Wellington won
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rience hss proved Dr. Willisms 
He to be without in equal aa a 
uilder and aerve restorer. It ia tbia 
>1 acting directly on the blocefl and 
bat enables theae pills to сигдАвсЬ 
as rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia 

or ataxia, paralysis, and all the 
' diseases of the blood an d nerves, 
ilia are sold by all dealers in med- 

beh.d by mail, postpaid, at 
>cx or six boxes* toi $2 50, bv ad- 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.*. 
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ORN.

Sept 26. to tie wile 01 Trenholn*, a son. 
Bept 22, to the wife of John Riley, a son 
pi 19, to the wile of Edgar Warner a son. 
lept 24, to the wife of В 6 B allant, aso. 
» to the wife of Edmund Glegg, a dau^b-

p 22, to the wife of Capt Ladd, a daugb- 

Sept 21, to the wife of Capt Warner, a 

і Sept 19. to the wife of Bowman Bicker, 

Sept 28, to the wile of J N Harvey, a
1er.
Sept 26, to the wife of Frank Cove a
er.
er. Sept 19.

і, Sept 27, to the wife "Ch-rJes Harvey, a. 
er.
і pi 28, to the wife of Robert Downie, a 
mr.
ept 30, to the 

pt 24 to the wife of W 8 Withers a

to the wife ol Prof Shaw a

wife of Edward Henry, a

n, Sep. 28, to the wife ef Percy Pow; s, 
hier.
land, Sept 16. to the wife of Joseph Bur"

rer, Sept 10, to the wife of Auley AC 
■wins.
tbor. Sept 4, to the wife of Mr Heade r- 
laughler.

115 Wm Devoe ' Olinda Dobbar.
$pi 25, Joahaa Beck to Nellie Oulten. 
ept 25. Edgar Bill r to Alice Lyman. 
38, Joseph Wyrn, to Mary McKenzie 

[>t 21. J тез На'ЛзМ to Le la Ha'tLid. 
t pi 26,A 'red Po. icons to E bel Flinch, 
dept 21. Eva Da-леїв to Stanley Grimm, 
26, Fruit’in CoV on to Ethel Staple-

lept 25. Lacy Carter to Medley A* *in-

:ep! 25, Mildred G.u'd to John John»

Sept 26. Edwrrd White to Minnie John

». 26. Frederick Irwin to Mand Nicker-

23, Johnston Reynard to Ma.tha Pot

Sept 16, JcstpU Gat nor to Jessie Hos •

dept 25 Walter Johnsont I ene РЛ-

l pt 25, James Monl.-ou o F звііє 

Гіиге, Sept J" mît? Foi. e iter to Eva

ept 25, tie go Mi vhkll to Evelyn

n, Sept 26, Frtd- rick Cn..y to Mabvt 

•t 25, Rçg:iald Spnrr to Daisy .xic- 

iept 25. J «mes McFatrfdgt ’ j Ma.j

pt 25, Mai f Craig, 48. 
ipi 13. John Sheen, 18.
, Sept 20 Mrs Hart, 22. 
t 26, George Porter, 39. 
t 26, A t'mr Bennett, 26. 
lept 14, Ma .j Hoop r. 48.
3ept 22, John McDonald* 
ipP Ma:ilda Salter, 83. 
e, Sept її, El za F*ener, 78. 
rn, Sept 24, Annie Lirter, 1. 
ipi 20. Elizabeth Parker, 63.
Sept 26, Maggie Mahon, 18. 
lept 24, Robe.. Меїхітаю, 2. 
t 20, Nellie May Spnrr, 9 days, 
ipt 20, Be jimin Holden. 83 
», Sept 26, Richard Jewel, 63. 
pt 13, Leona McWilliams, 66. 
oyai, Sept 24, Charlotte Rice, 60.
Sept 1. Lyndon Porter, 7 months, 
pt 12, Sydney Hnleman, 7 months, 
ept 14, Florence Fletcher, 2 months 
• Ang 25, Mrs Jacob N Whitehouie,

!oy»l, Sept 24, Charles Reynolds

RAILROADS.

olonial Railway*
»

«I MONDAT June 10 h, 1001, train 
I (Sunday,excepted) u follow,:—

WILLI LEAVE 8T. JOHN

FoYnlordRu0,h,,*'

::g’l
on for Balifax and 8ydi

....6-У

cSrMliii'J10*
11 У.І.ИИІ! ібз

on for tialtfax and Sydmy,.... 
on for Moncton and Point du

22 4

38
< '

VILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
Ball/ex and Byddey........................ 8.00
less for Hampton............................ 7.16
ї«в»ех......................................... 8 "і
Montreal and Quebec............
l"i,roxm.?d°ScwJ:::::

ЕаШ

• n.ll.n

ax.................... ....................... 18 36
ress from Hampton..................... 2156
>n from rt. du Chene and Мопс1 on
> ............ ....................... ,14 15
Monday.
are rnn by Eaa ern E an ard 
lours notaiaon. I

D.; POTTINGBR, 
Hex. Manager

♦
B..Jum6. 1901’
O. CARVILL, C. T. A.,

TKet St. Joan, N.I
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